
Host Bren says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission 10106.25>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
D_CTO_KBeth says:
::singing:: My truck blew up and got a flaaaaattttttt....::off in the distance a dog could be heard yipping in pain::
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Takes another sip of his drink and smiles.::
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
::Watching K’Beth sing, plastered smile on her face::
D_OPS_DeShay says:
@::Heading out of his quarters to the airlock::
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
@::in G_FCO's quarters::
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
@::Leaving his quarters and heading to the Starbase::
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::turns back from watching K'Beth sing and takes a sip::
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Cringes slightly, but smiles as K’Beth sings.::
G_FCO_Adams says:
@::warily watches MacLeod::
D_TO_Hunt says:
::Sitting and waiting for the D_CTO to finish::
Host CO Spencer says:
::Leaves the medical offices and heads for her guest quarters, stopping to look out the windows at the ships::
D_CMO_Lea says:
@::In her quarters on the Delphyne, having nearly collected her senses from her confrontation with Miller a little over an hour ago::
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
@G_FCO: Look... I came here to... ::pauses for a moment::... invite you to join us in the starbase's bar.
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::Giggles as she sees the liquid in her cup vibrate::
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
::Stands next to the new Del TO:: TO: So, what do you think? ::meaning K’Beth::
G_FCO_Adams says:
@CSO: You did? ::Suddenly feels very foolish::
D_CTO_KBeth says:
::Singing:: A tornado blew down my house and I don't know where it's aaaaaatttttt....... ::A glass flies up from the sheer volume and is propelled shattering into the wall::
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Smiles for Sykora.:: D_CSO: I've really enjoyed our times together Sykora.  ::Lets out a soft sigh that can't be heard.::
D_MO_Braxton says:
::On her second glass of warnog, after already having had a Romulan Ale, she appears sleepy although otherwise unaffected::
D_TO_Hunt says:
G_CNS: I think that the sound is interesting
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
::Exits the Delphyne::  Security: And remember, no Cardassians disguised as Romulans. Got it?  ::They chuckle at the old joke::
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
@G_FCO: Aye.  Do you want to come?  I will introduce you to our crew. ::Tries to smile::
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Quickly covers Sykora as glass flies around.::
D_CMO_Lea says:
@::Finally stands up and heads out of her quarters::
Host Captain Spencer says:
::Takes a seat on the promenade::
D_OPS_DeShay says:
::Sees the Captain leaving:: D_CO: Sir!
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
DTO: Interesting.... that is a good word.... ::Smiles::
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::Wonders where K'Beth got these lyrics as Kodar moves to cover her::
G_FCO_Adams says:
@CSO: I guess so...but only for a little while. Turok says I must rest.
D_XO_Hawkes says:
@::Walks around the lower levels of the Del, exploring parts of the ship he doesn't get to very often anymore::
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
::Stops::  D_OPS: Ensign, you are far less pretty than what is on that station, so be brief.  ::Smiles::
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
@::Nods:: G_FCO: I understand. ::Motions to the door:: Shall we?
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::Turns to look around:: D_CEO: What happened?
D_TO_Hunt says:
::Smiles back:: How many times have you witnessed her performance?
D_CTO_KBeth says:
::Singing:: I lost my job and my money's gooooone ::Really tries to put a nasal country twang into it but got hold of the wrong database and accidentally uses a British accent instead::
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Gives Sykora a hug and then sits back down.  Raises his voice.:: D_CSO: Glass my dear.
G_FCO_Adams says:
@::Steps in front of MacLeod and heads out of her quarters:: CSO: Let's go.
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
@::Is really surprised she's going, the follows her::
D_OPS_DeShay says:
D_CO: Sorry sir, I've filed all the request for supplies sir. ::looks a little nervous:: You won't know where some of the crew are hanging out at.
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Is really enjoying K’Beth’s' singing.::
Host Captain Spencer says:
::Knows she should go back to he ship and gather her things, although Jenkins probably already has. She feels displaced and qualm::
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::Giggles and is warmed by his hug:: D_CEO: Figures. ::Smiles and looks into his eyes::
G_FCO_Adams says:
@::Keeps a close watch on MacLeod::
D_MO_Braxton says:
@<Liz-Jiosa> ::Taps her foot as the TL starts to slow to a halt::
D_XO_Hawkes says:
@::Finds it exceptionally peaceful on the ship with the engines shut down, and most of the people on the base. Takes a ladder way down to deck 21, and explores the empty ship's laundry::
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
@G_FCO: So, what do you think of your new... ::Frowns, "new??":: ship?
D_CTO_KBeth says:
::Singing:: I got the woe-is-me...good old country bluuuuuueeeeesssssss ::Finishes on a high note that is generally used to call canines and shatters the plate glass window of the shop three doors down::
D_CMO_Lea says:
@::Passes sickbay's doors as quickly as possible and continues to the turbolift::
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
D_OPS: Well, it's been a while since I was here, but knowing our crew, they are either at a restaurant or a bar.  A Karaoke bar if they have one.
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
DTO: So, how long have you been on the Delphyne?
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::Covers her ears as K'Beth hits the last note::
D_OPS_DeShay says:
D_CO: Thank you sir, Sorry to disturb you.
G_FCO_Adams says:
@CSO: Well I haven't seen much of it yet, but it seems to be a fine example of the latest technology.
D_TO_Hunt says:
G_CNS: I have never even stepped on the ship yet ::Strains to talk over the sound of the breaking glass::
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
@G_FCO: You're gonna love it. ::Smiles, as they enter the airlock::
D_CTO_KBeth says:
::Takes a bow:: All: Thank you...thank you very much.  I'm going to sit down for a moment but don't worry folks, I've got plenty more where that came from. ::grins and heads back to her table::
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Reaches over and grabs what's left of his drink and takes a sip.  Shouts a bit.:: D_CSO: Would you care... ::Blushes as K’Beth finishes and then lowers his voice.:: Would you care for some dinner?
Host Captain Spencer says:
::Takes the time to take out a PADD and draft a farewell letter to her crew. She shall miss them.::
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
D_OPS: No problem.  Have fun.  ::Turns and heads into the base::
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Claps for K’Beth.::
G_FCO_Adams says:
::Enters the starbase from the airlock::
D_XO_Hawkes says:
@::Takes another ladder way down three levels to the emergency batteries.::
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::Uncovers her ears and claps for her dear friend::
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
DTO: Oh Then you are new! Welcome... well it is not my ship, but welcome any way.... just out of the academy?
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::Walking down by the SB corridors, he enters the promenade, followed by Cassie::
D_TO_Hunt says:
G_CNS: That’s right ma'am
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
Computer: Please locate August Spencer.
D_CMO_Lea says:
@::Stops at the turbolift and waits for a lift to come::
G_FCO_Adams says:
::Looks around:: CSO: Ok, which way?
D_CTO_KBeth says:
::Sits down and grins at the CEO and CSO.  Waves in thanks to their applause and then downs her root beer::
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::Looks at Kodar:: DCEO: That would be lovely thanks ::smiles::
D_XO_Hawkes says:
@::Looks at all the batteries and thinks "it's like something out of an old submarine movie."::
D_CTO_KBeth says:
D_TO: Do you sing?
D_OPS_DeShay says:
::Heads to a computer panel and calls up Karaoke bars in the station::
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
::Is a little surprised:: DTO: Please call me Heather, we are off duty. ::Smiles::
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::Sees Captain Spencer seated, alone:: G_FCO: Huh... do you know our captain yet?
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Smiles with a slight  grin to K’Beth, then turns his full attention back to Sykora.:: D_CSO: Here? Or somewhere else?
G_FCO_Adams says:
CSO: No I don't. Is she here?
D_MO_Braxton says:
@<Liz-Jiosa> ::As the door begin to swish open she smiles as she remembers those endless TL rides with Lea...::
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::Nods:: G_FCO: Yes, come with me. ::Heads towards Spencer::
D_TO_Hunt says:
G_CNS: Okay, ma'a..... Heather ::Smiles uncomfortable::
Host Captain Spencer says:
<COMPUTER>: August Spencer is on the promenade
G_FCO_Adams says:
::Follows the lieutenant::
D_CMO_Lea says:
@::Sees the doors begin to open and unconsciously starts to walk into them::
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::Looks around:: DCEO: I like being around our friends why don't we eat here. ::motions for the waiter::
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
DTO: You want something to drink from the bar? I am going to go get an ice tea...
D_CTO_KBeth says:
::Looks at Hunt and Heather and wonders if she is interrupting anything::
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
::Looks up a directory and rushes to the promenade::
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
DCTO: K’Beth, I was just about to get a drink you want something?
D_XO_Hawkes says:
@::As he explores this part of the ship, he passes several un-manned workstations, and tries to place who works them. Is surprise at how few he can place::
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Takes the last sip of his drink.:: D_CSO: Sure.. ::Smiles.:: Anything you want.  ::Giggles a bit.:: I liked K’Beth’s singing.
Host Captain Spencer says:
::Gets the message complete and stands, looking in the direction of where the Gryphon is docked she starts to make her way towards it::
D_MO_Braxton says:
@<Liz-Jiosa ::Starts to exit the TL:: CMO: Hey you better watch.... Lea!
D_TO_Hunt says:
G_CNS: Yes I could have a cup of coffee, thank you ::strains again:: Heather,
D_CTO_KBeth says:
::Grins:: G_CNS: Sure, a large root beer please.
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
Spencer: Captain, there is someone who wants to meet you.
D_OPS_DeShay says:
::Looks and sees only 1 Karaoke bar on the station and heads towards it.::
Host Captain Spencer says:
::Turns:: G CSO: Ah hello. ::Smiles::
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
::Smiles:: DCTO/DTO: Alright, be right back!
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
::Goes to bar::
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
::Arrives on the Promenade and scans the crowd for August::
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::Motions to Cassie:: G_FCO: This is Captain Spencer.
G_FCO_Adams says:
::Holds out her hand:: Capt: Pleased to meet you Captain. I'm Cassie Adams, your FCO?
Host Captain Spencer says:
::She gets goosebumps and rubs her arms::
D_CMO_Lea says:
@::Walking into the lift with her mind very much elsewhere, runs right into the person stepping off and nearly falls backwards. Grabs the lift door edges for support and suddenly looks up at her name called:: Jiosa: L--Liz!?
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::Looks up as the waiter approaches:: Waiter: I want a garden salad. ::Smiles and turns to Kodar to wait and see if her theory is correct::
D_TO_Hunt says:
D_CTO: That was a nice song you sang back there.
Host Captain Spencer says:
::Confused , then remembers:: G FCO: Hello Cassie ::Smiles::
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::Looks at Spencer while Cassie is not looking and shakes his head, obviously upset with the situation::
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
::Sees August talking with two people and makes his way through the crowd, his heart racing::
Host Captain Spencer says:
::Raises her eyebrow at The CSO::
G_FCO_Adams says:
Capt: I look forward to serving under you ma'am. ::Smiles::
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
::Gets coffee, root beer and ice tea from the bar, brings them back to the Del Tac::
D_CTO_KBeth says:
D_TO: Oh thanks...I wrote it myself.  I've been studying old Earth music and came across a lot of songs called country western.
D_XO_Hawkes says:
@::Takes a seat in front of the tractor beam control window, and looks out ::
D_MO_Braxton says:
@<Liz-Jiosa>CMO: I was hoping to...::A totally honest grin spreads across her face:: ..run in to you! 
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::Opens his arms as he was saying: "What can I do?"::
Host Captain Spencer says:
G FCO: I am no longer your Captain, that privilege will go to Captain O'Mallory.
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
DCTO/DTO: Here you go. ::Hands them their drinks::
D_OPS_DeShay says:
::Sees the Karaoke bar and enters it::
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::Eyes wide open:: Spencer: What???
D_FCO_Nichols says:
::Enters the SB and decides to head to the karaoke bar::
D_TO_Hunt says:
::Takes the drink from the G_CNS::
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
Spencer: I mean... captain?  What happened?
G_FCO_Adams says:
Capt: Oh, I'm so sorry, I had no idea. Forgive me ma'am. ::Lowers her head::
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
::As he gets closer, Lynam sees the other officers with August are a bit troubled.  He pauses to wait for a better moment::
Host Captain Spencer says:
::Takes a hold of his arm and smiles:: CSO: Long story.. but .. ::taps her PADD:: I will let you all know why in the next few days.
D_CTO_KBeth says:
G_CNS: Thanks ::Takes the root beer and takes a big sip::
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Smiles at Sykora:: D_CSO: I'll have what ever your having. ::Giggles.::
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::Is looking for something to say, founds nothing, then look at Cassie::
Host Captain Spencer says:
::Smiles at Cassie::: FCO: It is ok.. You are and will always be one of my favorite people Cassie,
D_FCO_Nichols says:
*D_XO*: Sir?  Will you have some time free anytime soon?
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
::Smiles:: DCTO/DTO: you are welcome!
D_TO_Hunt says:
::Starts to drink the coffee::
G_FCO_Adams says:
::Looks at MacLeod with a puzzled look on her face, which is becoming the norm for her::
D_XO_Hawkes says:
@ *D_FCO* : I'm free now if you'd like?
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
DCTO: K’Beth, so what has happened with you since I last saw you?
G_FCO_Adams says:
Capt: Err....well.....thank you Captain. ::Is really puzzled now::
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
Spencer: I'm sorry to hear that, Captain.  I just hope everything is okay with you, is it?
D_CMO_Lea says:
@::Manages a wobbly smile:: Jiosa: Well, it looks like you managed.  ::Motions toward the turbolift, wondering if it's all right for them to continue where she was headed::
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
::Grows very impatient::
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::Smiles brighter as she sees her theory go down the drain, and as the waiter leaves to go get their orders she sees OPS and waves:: DCEO: There is our wonderful OPS.
D_CTO_KBeth says:
D_TO: Drink up....we've got to get to medical and then we can come back here.
D_FCO_Nichols says:
::Looks around the SB thinking of how nice it is to be off ship for a while::
Host Captain Spencer says:
FCO: Oh and Cassie, I have approved for your quarters to have a water shower in it.. I know it sounds silly right now.. but it is a gift.
D_FCO_Nichols says:
*D_XO*: I was just heading to the karaoke bar...where would you like to meet? ::Smiles::
D_TO_Hunt says:
D_CTO: Why do we have to go to Medical ::Speeds up his drinking, increasing the gulps::
D_OPS_DeShay says:
::Sees Tarrez wave at him and changes direction::
D_MO_Braxton says:
@Liz-Jiosa ::re-enters the TL:: CMO: So where are you heading to anyways ?
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Smiles brighter with eyes sparkling as he's really enjoying himself and especially his company.  Waves to the Delphyne OPS Officer.::
D_XO_Hawkes says:
@ *D_FCO* : That's fine. I'll be over in a jiffy.
D_CTO_KBeth says:
G_CNS: Not too much...you know, the usual....enemy ships from another time-line, strange things from the depths of nebulas...little green men....just pretty much routine stuff ::grins::
G_FCO_Adams says:
Capt: Why thank you ma'am. I will certainly appreciate that. ::smiles broadly::
D_OPS_DeShay says:
D_CSO/D_CEO: How are you doing?
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
::Approaches Spencer from behind, to surprise her::
D_CMO_Lea says:
@Jiosa: Away...::Frowns a bit and shakes her head:: Turbolift: Airlock. ::Looks back to Liz:: Jiosa: Just off to spend some time on the station.
D_FCO_Nichols says:
*D_XO* See you there...::Whispers the word:: handsome.
D_XO_Hawkes says:
@::Takes one last glance out the window, and heads for the turbolift::
Host Captain Spencer says:
::Smiles back:: FCO/CSO: I will keep in touch I promise.
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Smiles with a nod.:: D_OPS: Fine thanks.  How are you?  You enjoying this shore leave?
G_FCO_Adams says:
::Nods::
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::Looks at the OPS:: DOPS: I am doing great. ::Smiles::
D_FCO_Nichols says:
::Thinks about K'Beth singing in the bar and opens the small bag of ear plugs in her hand::
D_XO_Hawkes says:
@TL: Deck 10, Main Gangway
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
G_FCO: Come, let's proceed to the bar. ::Turns and when are ready to leave, looks at Spencer::  Captain O'Mallory? ::Smiles::
D_MO_Braxton says:
<Liz_Jiosa>::Nods:: CMO: Good Idea, I hear they have a karaoke bar over there, I bet the crew in congregating there right now ::Grins::
Host Captain Spencer says:
::Smiles and nods:: CSO: Yes, Captain O'Mallory
D_OPS_DeShay says:
D_CEO/D_CSO: Just starting it right now. I hope your Eng. teams enjoyed the drinks. ::Winks::
D_TO_Hunt says:
::Smiles, when he hears that the Delphyne gets action::
D_FCO_Nichols says:
::Enters the karaoke bar and begins looking for K'Beth::
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
::Smiles back:: DCTO: Well not much has happened with me either.... well actually I lost my empathy ::Frowns::, but it is slowly coming back, it seems. ::Smiles::
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::Nods and leaves::
D_CTO_KBeth says:
D_TO: Slow down, cowboy...you'll burn your mouth drinking so fast.  I forgot that I didn't tell you....all new members have to have a medical exam when they report in.  Don't worry....anything that they do is usually repairable and doesn't hurt too much ::Winks::
Host Captain Spencer says:
::Takes a breath in and starts to weave around the crowd::
D_XO_Hawkes says:
@::Nods to the security men posted at the hatch, and leaves the ship.::
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
Spencer: Excuse me ma'am, are these two bothering you?
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::Does not notice he didn't release her hand::
G_FCO_Adams says:
CSO: Of course. Capt: I hope to see you again soon.
D_XO_Hawkes says:
::Heads for the Karaoke bar::
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::Thinks about offering a seat to the OPS because it is the right thing to do::
D_FCO_Nichols says:
~~D_CTO: I know you're in here...but where?~~
Host Captain Spencer says:
::Head turned the other way:: CO: No.. they OH oh OH ::Laughs:: OH :: Oh is all she can say::
D_CMO_Lea says:
@Jiosa: Probably...  I thought I'd look for something new, though.  Maybe you and I could catch up a bit somewhere more quiet?  I haven't seen you since New Years or so...
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Winks with a smile.:: D_OPS: Aye, I’m sure they did. ::Wonders if he's noticed that he's taken half of the tab.::
Host Captain Spencer says:
::Grabs him by the shoulders and shakes him:: CO: What are you doing here? ::Laughs again::
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::Sees the FCO and waves::
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
::Laughs and grabs Spencer in a hug, lifting her off the ground.  Pauses, "What the he...?::
D_TO_Hunt says:
::Finishes his coffee, but now wonders about this medical::
G_FCO_Adams says:
::Looks at Lynam and whispers to the CSO:: CSO: Who is that man?
D_CTO_KBeth says:
::Looks around and sees Sarah:: ~~FCO: Over here cuz....with our new TO~~
D_FCO_Nichols says:
::Walks over to D_CSO:: D_CSO: Hi Sy, you having fun? ::grins::
Host Captain Spencer says:
::Eyes go wide as he picks her up::
D_FCO_Nichols says:
::Looks over at K'Beth and the new TO and waves::
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::Turns his head, looks at Lynam and back to her:: G_FCO: Oh, that's Captain Fox Lynam, USS Delphyne.
D_XO_Hawkes says:
::Enters the Bar, and looks around for Sarah::
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Smiles as he turns to Nichols.:: D_FCO: Hello.
Captain Red says:
::The large Klingon moves swiftly through the corridors; people jumping out of the way::
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::Smiles:: DFCO: Of course how about yourself?
D_OPS_DeShay says:
D_CEO/D_CSO:  Excuse me for a second.
D_FCO_Nichols says:
Self: Ahh, our new guinea pig, I mean, TO has arrived.
D_MO_Braxton says:
@<Liz-Jiosa> CMO: I'm game for whatever you need.
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
::Sets her down, his smile turning puzzled as he looks...down.::
G_FCO_Adams says:
CSO: Rather a bore isn't he?
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Nods.:: D_OPS: Okay.
D_TO_Hunt says:
::Wonders who the person waving at his table is::
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::Nods to OPS as he leaves::
Captain Red says:
::Eyes narrow as he spots his prey::
D_FCO_Nichols says:
D_CEO: Hi Kodar, hey, I'll leave you two alone.  I know it's hard getting "personal time". ::turns to see Hawkes enter::
Host Captain Spencer says:
::Tires to cover her tummy.. face going red and of all the stupid things tears form in her eyes:: CO: I am sorry.. I wanted to tell you.. ::Starts to back up::
D_OPS_DeShay says:
D_CEO/D_CSO: I going to head to the bar and get myself a drink. Since it seems I have a little extra for some reason. ::Looks at the CEO and nods::
Captain Red says:
Spencer: SPENCER...::Shouted::
G_FCO_Adams says:
CSO: Ok where is the rest of the crew, I'm anxious to meet them.
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: G_FCO: Well...  I can't say that... ::Smiles::
D_OPS_DeShay says:
::Heads to the bar::
D_FCO_Nichols says:
::Walks towards Hawkes::
Host Captain Spencer says:
::Startled as she hears her name being called::
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Smiles and giggles as he sees his Executive Officer.:: D_FCO: Okay.
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
G_FCO: Here we go. ::motions so she can steps into the bar before him::
D_CTO_KBeth says:
::Sits contently drinking her root beer and contemplating which song to sing next::
Captain Red says:
::Closes on the couple::
D_XO_Hawkes says:
::Finally sees Sarah and smiles. Starts walking towards her.::
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::Nods and giggles as she sees Nichols heading to Hawkes:: DFCO: OK. ::turns back to Kodar glad to be alone again::
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
::Finishes her tea, needs another, goes to bar::
D_XO_Hawkes says:
D_FCO: You rang?
D_CEO_Merna says:
D_OPS: Sure thing. ::Nods with a wink.::
G_FCO_Adams says:
::Moves to the bar a bit more relaxed now::
Captain Red says:
Spencer: Woman... just what do you think you're doing?
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
::Holds her hands and does not let her get away.::  August: Tell me...?  You mean..?  ::Smile grows::
D_FCO_Nichols says:
D_XO: Aye sir, ::smiles:: I most certainly did.
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Takes Sykora's hand in his and smiles.:: D_CSO: So what are we having for dinner?
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
::Bumps into DOPS:: DOPS: Oh! Pardon me... ::Smiles::
D_CMO_Lea says:
@Jiosa: Good. ::Nods a bit, silently::  So, what brings you here?
Captain Red says:
::Stands about 2 meters from Lynam and Spencer glaring::
D_CMO_Lea says:
@::Starts out of the turbolift and to the airlock::
Host Captain Spencer says:
::Sees Red and holds on to Fox’s hand:: CO: Yes.. ::Wispers:: yes ::Nods her head yes::
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::Giggles:: DCEO: Garden salad. ::Smiles::
D_XO_Hawkes says:
D_FCO: Wanna take a seat? Or just stand here? ::Smiles::
D_FCO_Nichols says:
D_XO: If I didn't know better, I'd say that you've been ignoring me... ::Smiles wider::
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::Sees all the crowd in the bar, he knows some of them::
D_FCO_Nichols says:
D_XO: There's a booth over there. ::Points to a private corner::
Captain Red says:
Spencer: And when did you plan on telling me August? ::Angrily::
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Giggles and sighs softly as he gently squeezes her soft tender hand.:: D_CSO: Sounds good to me.
Host Captain Spencer says:
Captain Red: Well if you must know.. Captain.. I am telling the man I love I am having a baby. and what are you doing!
D_XO_Hawkes says:
D_FCO: I'm sorry, that wasn't my intent. ::Nods at the booth:: Shall we?
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
::Pulls her into another hug::
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
G_FCO:  There is Counselor Llewellyn.  I believe you met her already.
D_FCO_Nichols says:
::Takes his arm:: D_XO: I know.  It's just been so busy lately.
Captain Red says:
::Stares in shock at both of them:: Spencer: His?
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::Looks deeply into his eyes and jumps slightly as the waiter seems to appear out of no where with their salads::
Host Captain Spencer says:
::Looks at Red over Fox’s shoulder and sticks out her tongue mouthing GO AWAY to him and smiles with a spark in her eye::
D_XO_Hawkes says:
D_FCO: ::Nod emphatically:: Yes! Yes it has.
D_CTO_KBeth says:
D_TO: So....you must have a ton of questions.  What can I answer first?
D_MO_Braxton says:
@<Liz-Jiosa>::Follows alongside Lea:: CMO: I'm with a third year cadet, a protégé of mine you might say.  She is going to be getting some field experience on the Starbase this summer.  Quite an impressive girl; I know she'll graduate at Lt. j.g. if not at a full Lt.
G_FCO_Adams says:
::Looks over in the CNS's direction:: CSO: Oh yes, I saw her briefly earlier.
D_OPS_DeShay says:
G_CNS: no problem LT. ?
D_FCO_Nichols says:
::Sits down in the booth::
Captain Red says:
Spencer: What I'm doing is trying to figure out why a fine figure of a woman is quitting her ship.
D_TO_Hunt says:
D_CTO: You told me you had casualties, how is the crew taking it?
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Sighs again and moves his plastic glass out of the way, but never takes his eyes of Sykora.:: Waiter: Thank you..
D_CMO_Lea says:
@Jiosa: Wow...That's pretty impressive; they don't do that much any more.
Host Captain Spencer says:
Captain Red: You my dear friend have a mouth as big as your head.. ::Looks at Fox:: CO: It is true.. I am free.. Want me? ::Smiles::
Captain Red says:
::Sees the tongue:: Spencer: Should have made that offer years ago.
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
G_FCO: Look, she is the perfect person to introduce you to whoever you want. ::smiles::  Come. ::heads towards Heather::
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
August:  This is great!  ::Looks into her eyes::  I mean we....::Looks at Red::  Red: What did you say?  And for that matter, who the hell are you?
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
DOPS: Sorry about that ... Are you with the station or one of the Del crew?
D_XO_Hawkes says:
::Slides into the booth, and glances around the room just seeing who's there. Then looks back at Sarah.::
D_FCO_Nichols says:
D_XO: It really isn't fair you know?  With the never-ending LH&P mission, I was starting to think we'd never get shore leave together again.  Especially with me leaving for training in a couple of weeks.
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::Picks up a fork and takes a bite of salad.  She giggles as she sees Kodar's salad and makes a mental note to order some Klingon food next time::
Captain Red says:
Lynam: Station Commander Captain.. and you are?
D_OPS_DeShay says:
GCNS: I'm with the Delphyne. Ens. Grail De'Shay at your service. ::Gives a little bow::
D_FCO_Nichols says:
~~D_CTO: Sorry Cuz, I'll come over and meet the new TO later...can you torture him alone for the time being?~~
Host Captain Spencer says:
::Nudges him:: CO: Fox! This is Captain Red, host of our ships at this station. And a dear friend of mine.. although annoying right now ::smiles::
D_XO_Hawkes says:
D_FCO: Yeah, I can't remember the last time we were out this long. Tell me about your training? ::Wonders if she told him and he forgot...or if she didn't tell him....tries not to let it show::
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
DOPS: Nice to meet you! ::Spots Mauro and Cassie::
D_CTO_KBeth says:
::Her grin fades:: D_TO: We're taking it.  Don't have a lot of choice.  ::Stands up abruptly and gestures for him to follow her:: Come on...we better get those physicals done before our CMO makes us a casualty.  ::Her grin returns a bit to take the sting out of her words::
Captain Red says:
::Relaxes a bit, starting to feel chagrined::
D_MO_Braxton says:
@<Liz-Jiosa> CMO: It's rather rare, the last person I remember doing that was Cmdr. William Riker
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
::Looks at Red with annoyance.:: Red: Pleased to meet you.
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::Places his hand on Heather's shoulder:: G_CNS: Hi. ::Smiles::
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
DOPS: Here are two of my crew mates, Mauro MacLeod and Cassandra Adams  ::Motions to them::
Captain Red says:
Lynam: I doubt it. ::Gives large smile showing the pointed teeth::
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Takes a bite and eats it with a smile.  Waits till he finishes and looks to Sykora.:: D_CSO: This is good. ::Sighs again and playfully touches her foot with his foot under the table while grinning at her.::
D_CTO_KBeth says:
~~D-FCO: No problem....I'm going to take him to medical for his physical....::laughs silently:: ~~
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
August: You resigned!? Your Pregnant?!  Anything else happen I should know about?  ::Smiles but looks overwhelmed::
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
GFCO/GCSO: This is Grail De’Shay of the Delphyne, we just met ::Smiles::
Host Captain Spencer says:
::Shakes her head in mirth and notices people are starting to look at them::
D_FCO_Nichols says:
D_XO: It came up so quickly I don't even think we've had a chance to talk since I found out about it.
G_FCO_Adams says:
::Moves closer to the counselor:: CNS: Nice to see you again.
D_OPS_DeShay says:
GCSO/GFCO: A pleasure to meet you.
D_TO_Hunt says:
::Realized he just walked into some dangerous ground, and rushes to follow the D_CTO, remembers not to do anything like that again::
D_XO_Hawkes says:
D_FCO: ::Nods letting her continue::
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
D_OPS: The pleasure is mine. ::Smiles::
G_FCO_Adams says:
D_OPS: Hello sir. Cassie Adams here.
Host Captain Spencer says:
CO: If we get some private time I will show you things I learned although not new ::Looks at Red hoping he scrams or the station goes to red alert::
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
::Smiles widely:: GFCO: Cassie, please call me Heather!
Captain Red says:
Lynam: Take of her sir.
Spencer: Try to see me before you leave please. ::Backs away::
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::Feels her heart jump a beat as she feels his foot touch her and she blushes.  For lack of anything else to say at the moment she blurts out:: DCEO: Yes it is.
D_FCO_Nichols says:
D_XO: Hunter and I leave in two weeks for an intense battle training seminar that my brother is teaching at SB73.
G_FCO_Adams says:
CNS: Thank you Heather.
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
D_OPS: How are things aboard the Delphyne?
Host Captain Spencer says:
Captain Red: I will ::Moves closer:: I will I promise ::Smiles at him.. she always liked him so much::
D_XO_Hawkes says:
D_FCO: Oh, sounds interesting. ::Ears perked at the word "Battle"::
D_FCO_Nichols says:
D_XO: It's primarily for runabouts and since we've upgraded the Brege and Tigris, I thought it would be good to take Julie with me.
Captain Red says:
::Smiles knowingly at  Lynam and winks as he storms off::
G_FCO_Adams says:
::Stands there slightly out of touch with everything::
D_MO_Braxton says:
@<Liz-Jiosa> CMO: But enough about me; how is everyone on the Del ?
D_CMO_Lea says:
@Jiosa: Yes. It tends to happen in medical more often though, since 8 previous years of skilled schooling has to count for something.
D_OPS_DeShay says:
GCNS/GFCO/GCSO: So want is a Karaoke bar anyway?
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Gently places his foot next to hers as he's seen her reaction.  Leans over and gently nudges her.  Then sits back up and continues to eat.::
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
August: Come on, let's get out of here.  ::Leads her back toward the Delphyne and some privacy::
D_CTO_KBeth says:
::Turns to see the D_TO scramble to catch up and remembers that he's just out of the academy:: D_TO: Look, I'm sorry, I didn't mean to snap at you.  Have you ever lost someone close to you...or even someone that you knew as a friend?
Captain Red says:
::The crowd parts as he moves on::
Host Captain Spencer says:
::Lets him lead her::
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
DOPS: You just missed a stirring performance by your CTO K'Beth, she sang.....
D_CMO_Lea says:
::Walks off the Delphyne and onto the starbase:: Jiosa: The Del's....a little shaky. We've had some rough times since you left.  But still hanging together as strongly as ever.
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::Takes a deep breath to calm herself:: DCEO: It is good to see our crewmates so happy after the long ordeal that we have been through.
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
::Thinks: if you can call it that....::
D_XO_Hawkes says:
D_FCO: Well that sounds like fun! How long will you be gone?
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::Glances Cassie and smiles:: G_FCO: Karaoke? ::Raises both eyebrows::
D_OPS_DeShay says:
GCSO: Not bad. We had some rough times in the Owleston Nebula , but we did pretty good.
G_FCO_Adams says:
CSO: Karaoke?
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
D_OPS: Oh, the Owleston Nebula...  yes, we had some... moments in there too.
D_OPS_DeShay says:
GCNS: Sings? Are we talking about the CTO of the Del?
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
::Shudders at the mention of the nebula:: DOPS: Not a friendly place.
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
G_FCO: Do you sing?
D_FCO_Nichols says:
D_XO: 3 weeks.  I have to put in a request with the XO ::Smiles:: to take the Platte.
Host Captain Spencer says:
CO: Are you alright? ::Looks concerned, poor man::
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Softly sighs with remorse.:: D_CSO: Yes it is. ::Takes the last bite of his salad and wipes his mouth with the napkin.::  I think we really needed this..  Especially after everything...
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
::As they walk, Lynam stops leading her a walks beside her with his arm around her shoulder.::
D_MO_Braxton says:
@<Liz-Jiosa> CMO: You simply have to tell me every nitty gritty detail,. How are all the gals doing?
D_TO_Hunt says:
D_CTO: I understand, you don't have to apologize? And yes one of my friends back home in NYC died in accident when I was 15.
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
DOPS: Well, sort of.... K’Beth certainly seems to enjoy singing ::smiles::
G_FCO_Adams says:
CSO: Well I used to a long time ago.
D_XO_Hawkes says:
D_FCO: ::Nods and smiles:: That should be no trouble...just don't return her with an empty tank. ::Laughs when he hears how dumb that sounded::
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
G_FCO: Wanna try? ::Smiles::
Host Captain Spencer says:
CO: We have a beautiful garden here on Station
D_OPS_DeShay says:
GCNS: I not that great a singer myself. Do they let you play instruments here?
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::Seems to phase out the entire room as she finishes her salad and  focus in on just the two of them:: DCEO: Yes we did need this.
G_FCO_Adams says:
CSO: Sure, I guess so...what do I do?
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
DOPS: I don't really know.
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
August: I am fine.  Now.  Just a little much, all at once.  No, no garden.  We're going back to my place.  I want you alone for awhile.  ::Smiles and kisses her forehead::
D_FCO_Nichols says:
D_XO: I'll do my best but you may want to have an extra guy on duty to help us unload.  Just incase we go shopping while we're gone! ::laughs::
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
G_FCO: I don't know... ::Taps Heather's back::
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
GFCO: Singing is fun, and here they don't expect you to be great.
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
GCSO: Yes?
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
G_CNS: How do we do to sing in that karaoke?
D_XO_Hawkes says:
D_FCO: ::Laughs::
Host Captain Spencer says:
::Smiles and nods and stays quiet, enjoying being with him::
G_FCO_Adams says:
::Giggles a little::
D_OPS_DeShay says:
GCNS: If I knew I would have brought my guitar.
D_FCO_Nichols says:
D_XO: But enough about the trip...what's been keeping you off of the bridge so much lately?  I miss you...
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Sighs as he's just remembered something.:: D_CSO: Just a second...  I'd like to check on the ship.  ::Pulls out his Engineering PADD from behind his back.  Taps a few commands into it and checks on the status of the repairs and re-supplying.::
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
GCSO: You going to sing Mauro? That is great! ::Points to sign up area::
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::Whispers:: G_CNS: Cassie is on the mood to try. ::Smiles::
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
::Laughs a little::
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
DOPS: What instrument do you play?
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::Smiles and looks down as the waiter reappears to replenish the drinks::
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::Surprised:: G_CNS: Me???  No... wait!..
D_FCO_Nichols says:
::Leans over placing her hand on his arm::
D_CTO_KBeth says:
D_TO: Well, every time we loose a member of the ship...it feels like that.  I tend to take any damage to ship or crew rather personally...
G_FCO_Adams says:
::Watches Heather chatting::
D_XO_Hawkes says:
D_FCO: ::Nods sadly, and holds up the ubiquitous PADD:: I'm sorry. It's these little buggers. I swear they multiply when I'm not looking. I just clear my desk, and ten more appear from nowhere. They're worse that tribbles that way. I really am sorry.
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
::Walks aboard the Delphyne and takes her back to his quarters, leaving orders that, unless the ship is in mortal danger, he is not to be disturbed.::
D_OPS_DeShay says:
GCNS: Guitar and a little bit of drums.
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
GCSO: Yea, you... sing a song for us Mauro ::smiles and looks encouraging::
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
DOPS: That is just great!
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
DOPS: I sing myself.
D_FCO_Nichols says:
D_XO: It's okay.  ::Places her hand on his cheek::  We'll find time sooner or later.  Now with this nebula mess done, maybe things will slow down for a while.
Host Captain Spencer says:
CO: Cadet is with Dain aboard the station, please do not let me forget him ::smiles::
D_OPS_DeShay says:
GCNS: What do you like to sing?
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
G_FCO: No, wait... ::Glances at Cassie:: G_FCO> Save me, please!...
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Smiles as he sees that everything is running smoothly.  Tucks his PADD back into his back.  Turns to Sykora with a slightly sad smile.:: D_CSO: Sorry about that... ::Sighs.:: My work never ends. ::Takes a long drink.::
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
DOPS: Just about anything that moves me ::Smiles::
D_TO_Hunt says:
::Decides to change the subject:: DCTO: Are we going to the ships or stations sickbay
D_CMO_Lea says:
Jiosa: Well, let's see... Sykora Tarrez is with Ensign--no, Lieutenant Merna. Nichols, as you may or may not know, is an item with Commander Hawkes. Captain Lynam will get to see Captain Spencer while we're here, so I hear, and Doctor Braxton, Doctor Laiiron's replacement, is an impressive doctor.
D_FCO_Nichols says:
D_XO: At least I get to see you.  CO Lynam gets subspace messages...I don't think I could handle that long distance.  I'm not cut out for it.
G_FCO_Adams says:
::Smiles at the CSO:: CSO: Oh go ahead...give us a song.
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
GCSO: Yeah Mauro, then I will sing a number after  you, we can go sign up together ::smiles::
D_CTO_KBeth says:
@::Enters the airlock and heads towards the TL:: D_TO: Here, grab your things ::Points to where he left them earlier:: We're going to the ships sickbay.
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
::Enters his quarters with her and gives her a long, slow wet kiss that lasts three days.::
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::Melted on Cassie's smile:: G_FCO/G_CNS: Okay... okay...
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::Sighs and looks back up at Kodar:: DCEO: I completely understand.  I am just so glad that my interview with the temporal guys is over already.
D_OPS_DeShay says:
GCNS: ::Smiles also:: Have you heard of 20th century southern blues?
Host Captain Spencer says:
::Returns the favor::
D_XO_Hawkes says:
D_FCO: Well, that's not likely in the near future. Yeah, it must be hard for them. I think it's good that they have each other though. I've noticed a real change in Fox since he got command. I think he needs her in his life.
D_MO_Braxton says:
<Liz-Jiosa> CMO: That's good to here I thought Alyia might have a rough transition from Tactical to Medical.
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
DOPS: Yeah, I sure have, I will sing a jazz tune for you then ::Smiles::
G_FCO_Adams says:
::Slowly moves away from the crowd::
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::Finds a music he knows and plays it::
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Smiles his sweetest smile.:: D_CSO: Would you care to go on another walk?
D_OPS_DeShay says:
GCNS: Sounds great!
D_CTO_KBeth says:
@TL: Sickbay
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
GCSO: Mauro, lets go.
D_TO_Hunt says:
@::Picks up his stuff, And follows the D_CTO, and is excited to finally board his first ship:: D_CTO: So what are we packing, ma'am?
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
DOPS: Will you please keep our FCO company?
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
::Finally comes up for air and sits with her on the couch::
Host Captain Spencer says:
::Tells him all about the baby and the scare and her fears and loves him::
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::Her face brighten at the idea:: DCEO: I would love to ::takes a drink and stands up smiling::
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::Is a little nervous but does not care::
D_FCO_Nichols says:
::Looks Mervin in the eyes::  D_XO: I know how he feels.
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
::Grabs Mauro by the collar and takes him to sign up::
D_OPS_DeShay says:
GCNS: No problem.
D_CTO_KBeth says:
@::Looks at Hunt quizzically:: Packing?  I believe you are already packed. ::Points to his bags::
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Takes one last drink and leaves a tip.  Then offers her his arm to escort her.::
G_FCO_Adams says:
::Laughs as Heather drags Mauro up to the stage::
D_XO_Hawkes says:
D_FCO: ::Feels a little overwhelmed by the emotion::
Host Captain Spencer says:
::Smiles:: I am free, sorry to say this but free of the responsibility of caring for a starship and moving right to a station.
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
::Lets go when he is following her willingly::
D_FCO_Nichols says:
D_XO: You okay?  You look a little flushed...
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::Waves bye to all her crewmates and new friends and leaves with Kodar::
D_XO_Hawkes says:
D_FCO: No, I'm just not used to this much emotion. All that stoicism and whatnot.
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
August: That's o.k. I understand why you had to leave.  What will you do on the station, and where is it?  Will I get to see you at all now?
D_TO_Hunt says:
D_CTO: I am sorry, ::realizes he is going to sickbay and will not see any of the ship:: D_CTO: I mean weapon wise, ma'am?
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Waves goodbye to everyone as they leave the bar and head out into the Promenade.::
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
::signs up:: GCSO: Looks like they are ready for you ::motions to the stage::
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::smiles and sings::  Cause I only feel alive, when I dream at night... ::glares at Cassie::...  even knowing she's not real, it's alright...
D_OPS_DeShay says:
GFCO: ::looking at the GCNS head to sign up:: She's a free spirit.
D_FCO_Nichols says:
D_XO: All that Georgia gentleman manners you mean...hey, it's me...talk to me...what's wrong?
Host Captain Spencer says:
CO: Not everyone can be a Jean Luc Picard, and with this tummy.. I think I look silly trying. You will get to see me I hope, to be honest I am not even sure where it is.. I have not looked.. to scared it is in a Nebula or something, but it will be a home for us, somewhere you can come and be with.. us. It will be alright, I can feel it.
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::thinks how wonderful she is, even she does not remember about him or their relationship::
D_MO_Braxton says:
<Liz-Jiosa> ::wonders if there are any good, quiet places on the base::
G_FCO_Adams says:
D_OPS: Well I wouldn't know...she seems pleasant though.
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::walks along with her hand resting lightly on Kodar's arm as they stroll by various storefronts:: DCEO: Is there any stores that you want to stop in?
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
August: ::Nods and holds her::  Yes it will.  I am having trouble picturing you as a mother though...hey!  That means I am a...::Stares at her in mock shock::
D_CTO_KBeth says:
@::grins as comprehension dawns and steps off the TL towards sickbay:: D_TO: We usually carry Type I phasers when on patrol.  Type II and Phaser Rifles on AT's.  ::enters sickbay and looks around for a doctor::
D_OPS_DeShay says:
GFCO: How long have you been with the Gryphon?
G_FCO_Adams says:
:;listens to the song:: D_OPS: Well I'm not sure.....you see I had this accident.
D_CMO_Lea says:
@<Ri'Chal>::Sitting at her desk in sickbay, looking over reports.  Hears someone enter and stands up, smiling casually to the CTO and who she assumes, by his gold uniform and in company of the CTO, the new TO she heard of:: CTO: Hello Lieutenant; how can I help you?
Host Captain Spencer says:
::settles in next to him as close as she can: CO: I am sorry.. I wanted to tell you sooner.. but I wanted it face to face.. and this was not how I expected it :;smiles:: Yes, you will be a father. ::looks at him close:: Is that alright?
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::singing:: Cause I only feel alive, when I dream at night... ::looks around and checks if the glasses are still intact::
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Smiles.:: D_CSO: No... Not really. ::Turns towards a secluded view port and stops as he looks out.  Then turns to her.::  Sykora? ::Takes both of her hands in his.::
D_TO_Hunt says:
@::Enters into sickbay, smiling and imaging getting his hands on some of those babies::
D_OPS_DeShay says:
GFCO: accident? ::Looks a little embarrassed::
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::eyes widen slightly as he turns a little unexpectingly towards her:: DCEO: Yes?
D_XO_Hawkes says:
D_FCO: ::Takes a moment to gather his thoughts::
D_TO_Hunt says:
@::Sees, the doctor and remembers where he is, and loses his grin::
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
August: ::Smiles tenderly:: Yes love.  It is alright.  As a matter of fact, it is wonderful.  ::Kisses her again::
G_FCO_Adams says:
D_OPS: Yes, I almost died in my shower...then I lost my memory.
D_CTO_KBeth says:
@Ri’Chal: We're here to get a physical for our new TO ::mumbles the rest very quietly:: and I guess I had better have mine too...
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::finishes the song, looks at Cassie while she's talking to OPS De’Shay::
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
::takes stage after Mauro leaves::
Host Captain Spencer says:
CO: Sighs:: CO: We are not very conventional are we?
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::steps down the stage::
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
::singing:: I guess you wonder where I've been.
I searched to find the love within.
I came back to let you know,
Gotta thing for you and I can't let go....
D_OPS_DeShay says:
GFCO: I sorry. Has there been any improvement?
D_CMO_Lea says:
@<Ri'Chal>::Tilts her head:: CTO: Splendid.  TO: You must be Ensign Hunt. A pleasure to meet you.    CTO/TO: So as to not take up too much of your valuable time, this way, please. ::Gestures toward two biobeds::
D_FCO_Nichols says:
::senses the emotions from Hawkes and slides away a bit::
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
::singing:: My friends wonder what is wrong with me
But I'm in a daze from your love you see.
I came back to let you know,
Gotta thing for you and I can't let go.
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Gently guides their hands to his heart.:: D_CSO: Sykora... I know we really haven't talked about this... ::Pauses with a blush.:: I've been... ::Looks deeply into her beautiful eyes.:: But...  Are we...  Are we... ::Says it in a loving way so she understands.:: Are we together?  ::His heart beats fast, his body warms with hope.::
G_FCO_Adams says:
D_OPS: I'm afraid not, it seems I've lost the last nine months somewhere.
D_TO_Hunt says:
@::Follows the doctor toward the biobeds::
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
::singing:: Some people go around the world for love
But they may never find what they dream of.
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::decides to sit, looks at Cassie and then looks down, feeling his heart beating slow and sad::
D_MO_Braxton says:
<Jason Miller> ::walk over to  Ri'Chal:: Ri'Chal: Fresh meat eh ? 
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
August: We are Captains!  We are trained to be unconventional.  And besides, we have done well to remain as close as this through so much and across so much distance.  I wouldn't change it for all the latinum on Ferenginar.
D_CTO_KBeth says:
@::gulps and puts on a brave face for the TO since it would not look good for the CTO to be scared of a little physical:: Ri’Chal: How long will this take? ::sits on bed::
D_OPS_DeShay says:
::Hears Llewellyn singing:: GFCO: I hope your CMO can help you.
D_XO_Hawkes says:
D_FCO: ::Takes a deep breath:: Sarah, you know I care about you a great deal, right? I mean, you can probably sense my emotions better that I can.
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
::singing:: What you won't do, do for love.
You tried everything, but you don't give up.
In my world only you
make me do for love what I would not do.
Host Captain Spencer says:
::hears Ferenginar and shudders but decides not to tell him that little bit of horror just smiles::
G_FCO_Adams says:
D_OPS: I do too. He's rather... ::Leans over:: overbearing.
D_TO_Hunt says:
@::Sits on a bed, following the D_CTO example::
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::listens to Heather's song, thinks the music fits with his feelings::
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::blushes an amazingly red color as he pulls her hand towards his heart.  Her heart pounds as he speaks and she looks deep into his eyes as she replies:: DCEO: I would like to think that we are.  Is that how you see it? ::waits anxiously for his reply::
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
::Singing:: My friends wonder what is wrong with me
But I'm in a daze from your love you see.
I came back to let you know,
Gotta thing for you and I can't let go.
D_OPS_DeShay says:
::Smiles:: GFCO: Overbearing?
D_XO_Hawkes says:
D_FCO: However, lately, I've just had so much to do, that I don't feel that I'm giving you enough time. I'd like to go back to being good friends for awhile if that's ok?
D_FCO_Nichols says:
D_XO: Yes, I can sense you better than that.
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
::singing:: Although I only want the best, its true
You can't believe the things I'd do for you....
G_FCO_Adams says:
::whispers:: D_OPS: He's a Klingon...big guy....scary...
D_CMO_Lea says:
@<Ri'Chal> ::Nods to Miller, grinning:: CTO: For you, about ten minutes.  The ensign will have a full examination though, so he'll be here a bit longer.  Miller: Prep biobeds 5 & 6.
D_XO_Hawkes says:
D_FCO: ::Is really worried that that would come out wrong::
D_FCO_Nichols says:
D_XO: If that's what you need then I guess that has to be okay with me.  I want you okay, not stressed about us.
Host Captain Spencer says:
::changes mind and tells him.. making it sound more like a comic play then a horror story::... And then it was ok.. not  a Ferengi baby.. although HOW would never have happened......
D_OPS_DeShay says:
GFCO: you have a Klingon CMO? That’s a new one.
D_CEO_Merna says:
::Lets out a great sigh of relief as he's been feeling that way, but just wasn't sure as guys like it to be.:: D_CSO: Yes... ::Lifts her hands to his lips and kisses them.  Then gently, tenderly hugs her.  Whispers.::  Yes..  That's how I've seen it.  I just wanted to be sure.
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
::singing:: What you won't do, do for love.
You tried everything, but you don't give up.
In my world only you 
make me do for love what I would not do.
make me do for love what I would not do.
make me do for love what I would not do.
make me do for love what I would not do.
D_FCO_Nichols says:
D_XO: Is this goodbye for now then?  As a couple I mean?  I won't lose your friendship Mervin, we've been through too much.
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
::song ends and she exits stage to return to GFCO, GCSO and DOPS::
D_MO_Braxton says:
<Jason> ::nods and starts to prepares the specified biobeds with the CTO and TO bios::
D_OPS_DeShay says:
::Hears the song ending and applauds::
D_CTO_KBeth says:
@::sighs quietly in relief:: Ri’Chal: Okay....I want to get back to the bar.  I have a really great song I want to sing.
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::looks up at Heather, thinks he'd like to go back to his quarters::
G_FCO_Adams says:
D_OPS: Yes we do. He's always growling for some reason.
D_XO_Hawkes says:
D_FCO: ::Sighs with relief:: Thanks. It really has been eating at me because I really think you do deserve more than I can give right now, but I couldn't stand losing you as a friend.
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
August:  ::laughs at the end of the story::  So, how did your Klingon doctor take having his work basically ignored?
Host Captain Spencer says:
ACTION: ::gets call from Station OPS that Pez is inbound::
D_OPS_DeShay says:
GFCO: Klingons do that a lot.
G_CNS_Llewellyn says:
::smiling:: All: I love to sing!
D_XO_Hawkes says:
D_FCO: For the time being, I think that's best for now.
G_CSO_MacLeod says:
::nods at Heather, tries to smile, in vain::
D_OPS_DeShay says:
GCNS: And you do it well.
Host Captain Spencer says:
CO: I am not telling him, I respect him to much. And he will kill someone if he finds out ::serious::
G_FCO_Adams says:
::applauds as Heather finishes singing::
D_FCO_Nichols says:
D_XO: Okay, but don't blame me for using your first name off duty.  It's sort of a habit now.
Captain Red says:
::In OPS and hears about Pez; informs Admiral S'vat::
D_CMO_Lea says:
@<Ri'Chal> CTO: Got it.  ::Picks up a tricorder and begins scanning the CTO....A few minutes later, downloads the information into her biobed then begins a new scan of the TO, while tapping a button on the CTO's console to begin her physical::
D_FCO_Nichols says:
::kisses Hawkes on the cheek, gets up and walks away from the table::
D_CSO_Sykora_Tarrez says:
::closes her eyes as he embraces her.    She slightly moves back only to lean back forward to kiss him::
D_MO_Braxton says:
<Jason> Ri'Chal: The biobeds are ready.
D_TO_Hunt says:
@:Wonders why the CTO is so happy to leave early::
Host D_CO_Lynam says:
August: Well, now that I officially outrank you for the first time in our relationship, I don't intend to let it go to waste.  You are forbidden to leave this cabin without my permission.  ::Smiles and leads her into the other room:: 
Host Brenda says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{ Pause Mission 10106.25}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}
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